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King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com>

Letter of Demand - Fraud - CV-22-89835
King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Mon, Mar 4, 2024 at 10:51 AM
To: "Ponniah, Jove (MAG)" <Jove.Ponniah@ontario.ca>, cloc.reception@ontario.ca, Ministerial Correspondence Unit - Justice
Canada <mcu@justice.gc.ca>, chandra.arya@parl.gc.ca, "Crisman-Cox, Christopher" <ccrismancox@millerthomson.com>,
Jenny Bogod <jbogod@rosensack.com>, Hala Tabl <htabl@miltonsip.com>, Susan Sack <ssack@rosensack.com>, Mike von
Dehn <mvondehn@trilliumwest.com>, Tanja Johnson <tvondehn@icloud.com>, Neil Milton <nmilton@miltonsip.com>,
gmcconnell@fleurcom.on.ca, ngosai@corp.gosailaw.com, Nancy Sarmento <nsarmento@corp.gosailaw.com>, Francesca
Nosotti <fnosotti@corp.gosailaw.com>, immigration@azimilaw.ca, Rohit.sethi@intact.net, Jamie Min
<jmin@naimarklaw.com>, anikolaev@naimarklaw.com, AKrajden@k2llp.com, Noah Potechin <noah@mpottawa.com>,
Joshua Vickery <jvickery@kellysantini.com>, "Ottawa SCJ Courts (MAG)" <ottawa.scj.courts@ontario.ca>, "JUS-G-MAG-
CSD-Bracebridge-Court (MAG)" <Bracebridge.courts@ontario.ca>, JUS-G-MAG-CSD-Toronto-SCJ Estates
<Toronto.Estates@ontario.ca>, Toronto Estates Filings <Toronto.Estates.Filings@ontario.ca>, JUS-G-MAG-Toronto-SCJ-Civil
Intake <Toronto.SCJ.civilintake@ontario.ca>, "Brock, Larry - M.P." <larry.brock@parl.gc.ca>

Dear Jove, 

I already HAVE!!!  Several times.  The claim with 'FP' added to the CV number is the first response You Gave Me when I
was as King for this information - the FRONT PAGE, NOT THE ENTIRETY OF THE CLAIM!!!  It took You TWO MONTHS
to get these documents to Me, it DOES not include the Statement of Defense and there is no Record of any Statement of
Defense or any events having taken place with any of these claims since the date they were filed!

Why were they 'discontinued' Magically on the same day I am as King for a copy of these Claims?  Who were they served
upon?  You require service of each of these Claims on the parties they are claiming against.  

I need to know who is responding to these Claims and why the Court of Record has not been updated with any of the
developments.  Why is there a Statement of Defense dated December 8th, 2022?  

They were as King for $3 million in damages and they just mysteriously 'discontinue' all the remaining Claims on January
4th, conveniently the same day I'm as King for this information?

I look forward to receiving the service of documents on opposing counsel to each of these claims - I know You don't have
it because one of the parties is deceased and the other is fraudulent address.

But I'm curious to see what You come up with this time!

I want FULL DISCLOSURE OF ALL DOCUMENTS RELATED TO EACH OF THESE CLAIMS, EVERY SINGLE
DOCUMENT YOU HAVE AT THAT COURTHOUSE THAT YOU HAVE NOT UPDATED TO THE COURT OF RECORD. 
THERE IS NO EXCUSE FOR THESE CLAIMS NOT BEING PROCESSED BY THE COURT AND ADDED TO THE
REGISTRY!!!  EVERY EVENT SHOULD BE RECORDED AND UPDATED ON THE COURT OF RECORD.

I've taken the liberty of including a couple of screenshots to show You what the Court of Record has to say about these
Claims.  I also require a reply from the Ottawa Courthouse to find out why they are not apprehending these criminals,
because there is a Civil Claim for the tort of trespass upon My Trust obligations and You have overwhelmingly proved that
tort to be True.  So I need to have Claim CV-22-89835 settled as soon as possible.  

I'm also curious to know why these criminals are not being apprehended when the fraud is so clear and obvious.  Look at
the first and third claim You provided to Me.  The third Claim is an EXACT DUPLICATE of the first Claim, except with
Tiffany Singh completely removed, framing My dead, unrepresented father for all her crimes.

Why are You not reporting the criminal clerks of the Bracebridge Courthouse?  Since when do Court clerks have the right
to lie to Me about what documents they are receiving to exclude Me from the proceedings?  Why are neither the Ottawa
Courthouse or Bracebridge Courthouse responding to Me to provide some answers?  How many more People are You
going to let these corrupt court clerks deprive of their right to participate in Canada's judicial system?

I look forward to hearing from You, and for You to answer all My questions, not just those You Wish to answer.  You've
been gaslighting Me long enough.  Why should You not be criminally charged for allowing this criminal conduct to take
place in Your Court?  Why do not have service of these Claims on any of the parties?
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King Sean, House von Dehn,
Hand of Stephen,
The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean
[Quoted text hidden]
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